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Autumn term—Week 2
Another great week in school. The children have continued to settle well and we have
begun formal lessons this week, introducing our new topics and reminding children how
to layout and present their work! Our routines ensuring good hygiene and cleaning are
working well in school. More information will follow in this newsletter to give some further
guidance about procedures in and around school. Thank you for your ongoing support.
Mr Martin

Book changing days
Year 3— Friday
Year 4— Thursday
Year 5— Monday
Year 6— Tuesday

On their allotted day, children will be taken to the library to
change their home reading book. Returned books will be kept in
a sealed box for 72 hours before being put back on the shelves.
While we are getting used to this system, we have chosen not to
send home our usual reading records. However, it is still so important that you listen to your child read everyday—it makes
such a positive impact on their futures.

Mrs Morrison
Mrs Morrison, our art specialist, has made a brave and exciting decision to return to university to complete a PGCE to become a secondary art teacher! We would like to wish
her luck as she embarks on her studies and we will miss her wonderful art sessions with the
children. Good luck!

Who can help answer my question?
A general whole school enquiry, payment, dates and attendance, please make contact with Mrs James via info@brindleyacademy.com or on 01384 872343.
A class related enquiry, more information about topics or home learning, please use the
year group e-mail to contact class teachers directly:
Year3@brindleyacademy.com

Year4@brindleyacademy.com

Year5@brindleyacademy.com

Year6@brindleyacademy.com

COVID Update
Thank you for your support so far—it is much appreciated. So far, two local schools
have sent home bubbles for isolation after having confirmed cases of COVID-19. We
want to keep as many children in school as possible.
With this in mind, we are asking parents to:


Ensure that they arrive during the drop off window to avoid gathering outside the
school entrances or on the playground.



Socially distance on the playground from other families, ensuring children stay
close to parents are not moving around the area.



Use the one way system across site and do NOT walk down the ramp.

IF you chose to do so, you are welcome to wear face masks on school site during collection and drop off times.

PE Kits
Our first week of wearing PE kit all day has worked well - thank you so much!
Jewellery: Children must remove jewellery when doing PE, including stud earrings. If
your child cannot independently remove their studs, please do not send them to
school wearing them on PE days.
Trainers: Please ensure children in trainers with laces can independently tie them to
help reduce close contact between staff and children.

